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WASHINGTON BESTS

coin IE KICKERS

East Side Heavies Too Much

for Bookkeeper Squad.

LOSERS BATTLE GAMELY

Straight Football Gains Day Over
Lighter Team Pander Plays

Great Game at Quarter.

Interscbolahtic Football League Standings.
W. I.. P.C.I W. 1. P.C.

Jefferson.. 4 O 10011 Hill - 2.S00
WasMncion 4 1 .snn'columbia. . 1 3 .2.".0
James John 8 1 . 7."0' Benson 0 4 .000
Lincoln 3 1 . 7r,( Commerce . 0 5 .000
Franklin. .. 2 2 .6001

Commerce was no match for the
Washington eleven yesterday and lost
to the heavier east side school by the
score of 24 to 0. . The light Com-
merce eleven, with barely enough
players out to form a team, played
a hard-foug- ht but losing game
throughout.

Washington would have piled up a
larger score but for the defensive
playing of "Peanuts" Pander. Com
merce quarterback, who time after
time stopped the Washington backs
after they had broken through the
Bookkeepers' first-lin- e defense.

Washington used straight football
entirely, with the backs smashing
through the line and employing off-tack- le

plays for yardage gains. The
game was slow, the players being
handicapped by a heavy field.

Coach Tegart's men scored one
touchdown in each period, the at
tempt at the goal kick failing each
time.

Kenneth Ritchey scored the first
touchdown from the ten-yar- d line af-
ter Washington had blocked a punt
on Commerce's rd line and the
east side school's backs had worked
the pigskin from the rd line to
within ten yards of the goal. Haynes
missed the goal from a difficult an
gle.

Waahlmrton Threatens Again.
Washington threatened to score

again just before the whistle blew
for the end of the first quarter, when
they had the ball within eight yards
of the Bookkeepers goal line, but
Commerce lineman broke through and
spilled the Washington carrier for a
loss. On the next play the Com
merce team held and took the ball
when Washington failed to make thenecessary distance.

Johnson of Commerce attempted to
punt under his own goal posts but
fccott of Washington broke through
and blocked the kick. Left Knd Hitch
cock recovered the pigskin behind the
Bookkeepers goal line for Washing
ton's second score. Hitchcock dropped
the kickout and the Washington team
was deprived of the chance at the
goal.

Fullback Hurlburt made the third
touchdown for Washington after he
had intercepted a pass on Commerce's

rd line and carried the ball to
withing nine yards of the goal line.
On the next play the husky fullback
went over for the score. The kickout
failed.

Hurlburt Scores on Ran,
"F'at" Hurlburt scored again in the

last period after getting through the
Commerce secondary defense and gal
loping 30 yards for a touchdown
Hitchcock failed to lift the ball over
the bar for the extra point.

Hitchcock attempted a place kick in
the fourth quarter but Bastain, the
Commerce center, broke through and
smeared it up.

The entire Washington team played
together well and gave the carrier
good interference. The fumbling
that has marred the playing of the
Last bide team in the past was absen
yesterday. Coach Tegart kept his
first team, with the exception of one
change, in the game until the final
whistle blew.

"Peanut3" Pander was the star of
the contest, the small Commerce quar-
terback stopping the onrush of theWashington backs time and again
with hard tackles. Bastain, Fehse,
and Grider also showed up well for
the losers.

For Washington, Myers, Hurlburt,
Ritchey and Edlund were all consist-
ent ground gainers. King and Haynes
played a good game on the line for
the winning team. The summary:

Washington (24) Commerce (0)
Hitchcock L5R Kcpptnger
King LTR titrlngham
IScott LtiR Pullfrn
lohnson C BastainQuinn RGL Van HurenHaynes RfL JohnsonIrvine RUL F. SmithKdlund y PanderMyers LHR Kehse
Hurlburt .., F Munger
nucnej miL lering
Washington 6 6 6 6 24
Commerce o 0 0 0 0

Officials: Referee, Karl A. Harmon; um-
pire. Andy Kelchtinger; head linesman,Jack Welch; timers, Karl R. Goodwin andGeorge A. Anderson.

Substitutes: Commerce. Grider for During, Heiser for Pullen; Washington, Reinkefor Johnson, JonnBon tor jscotl.

BOUTS TO AID VETERAN'S

Spanish-America- n Post to Share In
Heilig Receipts.

Profits of the November 5 show to
be given by the municipal boxing
commission at the Heilig theater willgo to bcout Young Camp. No. 2
United Spanish-America- n War Vet-
erans. This was decided on yesterday
after a conference between Frank E.
Watkins, chairman of the commission
and Arthur C. Stubling, head of the
committee appointed by the veterans.

It is the desire of the local post to
tend a full representation to the St.
Louis convention next year in orderto make a fight to bring the 1921 na
tional gathering to Portland. All of
the funds of Scout Young Camp, No,
2, are now invested in liberty bonds.
IHLL-JOH- X TILT INTERESTS

Cadet Outfit May Surprise Chest j
Double J Warriors.

Irom all appearances the Hill- -
James John game scheduled for this
afternoon on the Multnomah gridiron
should be a closely contested and
hard-foug- ht affair. The Cadet eleven
is showing a big improvement eachgame and may spring a surprise on
the double J quud from St. Johns.

James John has been given the edge
over Hill by many of the dopesters by
reason of the Saints' victory over
Franklin last week. Hill also won
its game last week when it got over
the Columbia university eleven by
the score of 20 to 0.

"AG" FAIR WILL BE FEATURE

State College Well Represented at
Bankers-Farmer- s Convention.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Oct. 28. (Special.) A fea-
ture of the annual bankers-farmer- s
convention this year will be the "Ag"
fair, 25 campus organizations having
asked for concessions and booths for
sideshows.

The old mess hall of the S. A. T. C.

is to be utilized as the main building
for the fair, the lower floor to be
used for exhibits and the upper floor
for concessions. The apple show, in
former years a separate event, will
this year be given in conjunction with
the "Ag" fair. Cash prizes will be
given for the best exhibits.

A feature will be a baby show.
The department of home economics
has arranged for doughnut counters
and a tea room. Dairy judging will
be a feature for agricultural stu
dents. The fair will take place on
November 7 and 8.

JAW BCSTEDj HE DIDX'T KXOW

'Saw Bones" Tells Dave Logg He'll
Have to Quit Gridiron.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 28. Dave
Logg, University of Washington full-
back, the only heavy man on the
team, is out of the game for the sea-
son, it was announced tonight. Logg
broke his jaw in practice last week.

He did not know it was broken
until a doctor examined it last night.

Joe Benjamin Busy.
Joe Benjamin writes that he has

been matched by Billy Gibson to bat-
tle Joe Welling November 4, in Ne
wark, N. J., and to take on Johnny
Drunne at Philadelphia a week later.
A match in Detroit is also on the
Portland lightweight's bill-of- -f are.
He has made quite a hit along the
east coast as a result of his knock- -

M. C. Evans. Stanford univer-
sity football coach.

ing out Joe Koones in the Quaker
city. Benjamin wants to box here
in December and Matchmaker Jack
Grant declares that? he will be accom-
modated.

Bout Offered Wing.
A six-rou- match with "Puggy

Morton at Tacoma has been offered to
Wel.lon Wing. Promoter George
Shanklin of the city of Destiny made
the proposition to "Toughy," who re
plied that. Morton was too heavy, but
that he was willing to' tangle with
any kid weighing between 128 and
125 pounds.

Boxers Finish Training.
SEATTLE. WASH.. Oct. 28. Joe

Rivers and Harry Casey today were
brirging to a- close their work pre
paratory to their meeting in a six
round bout here tomorrow night.

How to Play Golf.

T cannot even be said that a follow-throug- h

is essential, for, although
most of the best putters strike the
ball with the follow-throug- h action
there are some excellent players, such
as Taylor and Herd, on the other side,
who chip their putts habitually. It is
only possible to give the most general
counsel as to putting. First, it may
be said that the make and shape of
the club is of no importance so long
as it is well balanced. Second, al
ways aim to get into the hole and do
not be contented with a vague try
to get somewhere near it.

The Polo Grounds, which accommo
dated 38,000, is to be enlarged to ac
commodate 43,000, which indicates
that John J. McGraw has designs on
the 1920 National league pennant.
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BEAVERS CULLED TO

MINOR LEAGUE MEET

National Association to Hear
Coast Problems.

J. C. EWIIMG TO ATTEND

Future Method of Drafting Players
to Be Among Prl telpal Points

of Consideration.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
Formal notice calling attention to

the annual meeting of the National
Association of Minor Leagues was re-
ceived at baseball headquarters yes
terday. Secretary John H. Farrell
declares that there are many points
to be considered and the information
which drifted north from the confab
of the coast league' directors at San
Francisco leads one to believe that
Secretary Farrell is right. J. Cal
Ewing, president of the Oaks, was
chosen as the Pacific coast league
representative, although Charley Gra-
ham, manager and part owner of the
Seals, will also be in attendance.
The national association's gathering
will be called to order at Springfield,
Mass., on November 11, Armistice day.
What it really means to the minors
is a week of baseball sessions and
the most interesting "get-togethe- r" in
years. The most important subjects
to come up for discussion are the re
lation of the minor leagues to the
majors and the future system of
drafting players.

Because of the many points to be
considered Secretary Farrell urges
every club to send a delegate to con
fer and legislate for the good or
the national pastime and the interests
of the national organization. Since
1914 and up to the season just closed
minor leagues throughout tne coun
try had been up against it. and things
reached such a climax that in 1918
but one minor league went through
with its schedule.

Many of the smaller organizations
have been idle since the world war
started. Although the past season
was not a dazzling success for the
wee boys it was the start of a revival
of minor league baseball and in itself
was highly satisfactory to the mag-
nates.

Interest in baseball In the off sea
son was never so strong as it is to-
day, this being largely due to Cin-
cinnati's world's series victory and
to the fact that the farther away the
fan gets from war the more his love
for the game grows, and the stronger
becomes the optimism of the club
owner.

Most of the minors loov upon 1920
as the great comeback year, the sea-
son that will see business as usual
at the old stand and with growing
nterest in the game. The 1919 season
was a big success for tne leagues
doing business, but, not until all the
class A, B and D leagues get busy
will .it be possible to say that old
King Baseball has staged a complete
comeback.

Judge William W. McCredie, presi
dent of the Portland baseball com
pany, did not, as was expected, return
from San Francisco yesterday, but
Manager Walter McCredie was In
town, having come in to purchase a
plow or something for his little farm
just south of the city. Judge Mc-

Credie is expected this morning with
the hot dope from the San Francisco
convention.

"
"During the war our league and

many others were hard hit," said Boss
Walter yesterday. "Naturally, as did
many other circuits, we cut the sea-
son short in 1918k but we are now in
our old time form and so will most
of the tiny leagues be next season.
Minor league interest, with the war
over, will be stronger than ever, and
a good live meeting at Springfield
will start things right.

"The smaller circuits have all the
time in the world to get busy for
next season, and I'll be a much sur-
prised man if the minors do not do
more business than they ever did."
concluded the Herculean Beaver
chief.

August Herrmann, cnairman of the
National comission. has sent copies
of letters he has received 'from
Pitcher Joe Dalley. property of the
Beavers, in which Joe lays his claims
spondence also arrived at the Gasco
building from Secretary Farrell rela-
tive to young Mr. Dailey. It will
be remembered that Joe quit the club

i

soon after joining it late in the season
over salary disagreements with Judge
McCredie. The lanky chucker did notappear well on the occasion of his
few starts and it is likely that the
Macks will let him go.

SW1IMERS REACH HONOLULU

Four Americans to Compete In
Annual Fall Meet November 1.
HONOLULU, T. H., Monday. Oct. 27.
(By the Associated Press.) Four

American swimmers, three men and
one woman, arrived today to compete
in the annual fall swimming meet
here. They are Norman Ross, Mrs.
Frances Cowels Schroth, George
Schroth and Harold Kruger.

The mt has been postponed until
November 1, Z and 4.

IDAHO SEEKS FAMED IBEX

Species Similar to Asiatic Speci-

men Reported in Mountains.
BOISE. Idaho, Oct. 28. (Special.)
The state fish and game depart-

ment is seeking the famed ibex in
Idaho, now almost extinct. Reports
coming to that department indicate
the animals are to be found in moun
tain fastnesses. Otto M. Jones, state
game warden, has decided to investi-
gate. He has gone into central Idaho

WINGED TO HALT

WATER POLO GAMES

FAMOUS BROTHERS WHO ARE TOWERS OF STRENGTH
WITH HARVARD FOOTBALL TEAM.

' --

J' 1 t

' Tg

llornrr
Harvard eleven.

oat
anxiety

developed

mission have to
follow trails over which few human
beings have passed inaorder to reach
the supposed hunting ground .of
animal.

supposed be found
only in the Asiatic mountains.

similar in appearance to a
mountain goat. game warden

investigate sheep ranges
to determine the sheep are inter-
fering the

Corvallis Officials Named,
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-LF.O-

Corvallis. 28. (Special.)
Officials in the University of Oregon-Orego- n

Agricultural college "rook"
game Saturday were announced today.

Harmon referee: W. A.
Fenstermacher umpire
George A. Anderson has selected
as head linesman. are of Port-
land.

Winged M Boxers Katlle.
Multnomah Amateur Athletic

represented by two box-
ers In the Pacific coast amateur tour-
nament in San Francisco tonight. Car-
men Hiem, pounds, Leo
Bell. pounds, two boys

the winged M, seconded by
Edward J. O'Connell.

Itegait Sliarkcy.
ST. 28. "Kid" Regan

local bantamweight, won the news-
paper decision Jack Sharkey

York !n an eight-roun- d bout to-
night.

(Jen. Asigned Command.
WASHINGTON. 28. Major-Gener- al

Robert L. Bullard, cori- -
j manded the second army in
has assigned to command the
department of the
quarters at He sue

Major-Gener- al Thomas H. Barry,
retired.

M

Beavers and Dolphins to
Stage Final Contest.

PROTEST ENDS SCHEDULE

Difficulty Over Playing or Mollctt
by Subchasers Results In

Winding Up Play.

BT HARRY EDDAS.
Water polo at the Multnomah club

be played to a finish Saturday
r.ight, when the Beavers, piloted by

I Captain Ole Hosford. the

phlns, headed by Captain Kuehn, to
decide the championship title.

end of the season was
decided upon when the Dolphins
the Sub-Chase- rs called off the game
scheduled for Monday night on ac- -
count of the Dolphins protesting the
playing of Mallett at goal for the
Sub-Chase- Mallett. one of the
goal tenders local water polo cir-
cles, failed to sign as a water polo
player. When teams had chosen
and a few games played he appeared
on the and was drafted by the
Otters a goal tender for
He later was taken under the wing of
the Sub-Chase- rs and played without
protest until the affair of Monday
night. With only a few games
and the championship race between
the Dolphins and Beavers. It was de
cided to sound taps on the season Sat
urday night.

final tilt at 8 o'clock,
with Hosford's Beavers doped to
Hosford chose a strong and
far has met defeat but Captain
Kuehn's Dolphins are out the

promise a good game of polo.
There be no charge to

The championship of the
league will the Portland
Rowing the championship of
the city, the game to be played in con-
nection the national junior div-
ing championships to staged at
Multnomah the night of No-
vember 23.

Eugene Fields, noted diver of the
Los Angeles Athletic club, a recent
visitor in Portland, has taken

the Spokane Athletic
its hereafter.

information was conveyed to Multno-
mah officials when his entry in
the rational junior diving an
nounced yesterday. It Is doubtful
Fields be to represent the
Spokane on account of the rules
of the Amateur Athletic union barring

athlete from competing for two
clubs within six months. Whether or

Ralph Hori and A. n riant t. hrothrm. playlns nm
the university football Ralph had hla eollar hone
dlMlocated In the scarae with Brown and Im expeefed to he until
the Prlneeton srnme November K. t;rent In felt, an he iu
Harvard Ktar fullnaek and the beat kicker aennon.
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not Fields has competed within the
six months specified Is not known lo-

cally, but will be in a few days. In
any event, he can dive unanacneu.
Fields is a welcome aaaition to
aquatic circles of the northwest, of-
fering competition to the divers of the
various clubs in the Pacific Nortnwesi
association.

Walter Mills, crack diver of the
Oakland Athletic club, has signified
his intention to enter the national
junior event. It was expected that
Mills would be among those to com-
pete here. He is a wonderful diver
and will be remembered by many for
his exhibition of fancy diving in con-
nection with the women's national
diving events at the Multnomah club
in 1918.

"Brownie" Webster, polo player of
Multnomah, who was expected to play

leading part in the championship
water polo team that Multnomah will
send to the 1920 water polo cham-
pionships in the east, will not be eli
gible to represent the club. There is

ruling in the Amateur Athletic
union manual forbidding an athlete
playing on a college team and a rec-
ognized club team during the college
year. This will bar Webster, who is
Captain of the Stanford university-wate- r

polo team. It will be a set
back to Multnomah, as he will be a
hard man to replace. There is prac-
tically no way in which to get around
the ruling, and gloom pervades water
polo circles.

Rowena Crowley, the California
girl' who won the national A. A. U.

ile swim for women on Sunday at
Neptune beach, finished her first sea-
son at competitive swimming. Miss
Crowley won the championship under
very unfavorable conditions, having
to combat a high surf and an ebb tide
running at an angle to the course.
This season she has won two second-plac- e

medals and a first in national
events. Miss Lillian Snodgrass. win
ner of the Golden Gate swim for
w omen, was the favorite at the start
of the race, but finished a poor fourth.

C'hehallst lo Stage Bouts.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Oct. it. (Spe-

cial.) A smoker will be staged Fri-
day night at the Hartman & Nathan
hall in Chehalis under the direction
of K. B. Castleman. The principal
event will be a wrestling match be
tween Jepson of Alaska, who weighs
itu pounas. ana Aiex rerris or lch-trali- a,

'whose weight Is given at 170
pounds. Jepson is said to hold three
championship titles in Alaska, the
middle, lightweight and heavyweight.
He agrees to throw Ferris twice in
one hour or forfeit S100. The main
event of the boxing will be a four-roun- d

go between Bob Stoy of Che-
halis and Kid Hudson of Spokane.

DDUNTDRDLED.-W.eHM- E

VARXtLL WILL NOT OFFICIATE
AT SATURDAY'S CLASH.

Washington (Jrid Fans Look for
Spirited Kicking Duel Between

Steers ' and Blake.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 2S. George
Varnell, . well known Pacific coast
football referee, will not referee the
Oregon-Washingt- game here Satur
day, as was expected, it was an-
nounced today. Dolan. Notre Dame,
probably will take Varnell's place.
Varnell has promised to be here to
referee the Washiiycton-Cahifoml- a
game Thanksgiving day.

Washington football followers are
looking forward to a kicking duel
Saturday between Blake, Washington,
and Steers. Oregon, both of whom are
known throughout the Pacific coast
conference for their boot work." Blake
outkicked all opponents in 1917.

Jerry Waecheter. Seattle, probably
will play fullback for Washington
Saturday.- - it was said here tonight.
Waecheter is the logical substitute
for Logg. according to campus dopes-
ters.

Washington students are planning
to revive their old "nightshirt" pa-

rade through Seattle's downtown
streets on Friday before the Oregon
game.

Right Off the Bat.

intimations that WalterGUARDED of the Boston Braves
will be found playing shortstop for
the New York Giants next season lead
to the conclusion that the

transfer of Rogers Hornsby to the
Giants is not to be. Maranville is
quoted as saying it is his ambition to
play with the Giants.

. The New York National league club
is to extend the grandstand double
decking into left field and possibly
in right held, so as to increase the
Polo Grounds' seating capacity by
15,000, giving a total seating capacity
of 45,000. Business done last year in-
dicated there Is demand for such
additional room for fans.

Later reports are that Walter (Rab
bit) Maranville's dislocated shoulder
doesn't stay In place as it should and
that the doctors fear it never will be
well and strong again. Maranville
suffered his injury cutting monkey-shine- s

in an exhibition game played
in Massachusetts about the time the
season closed.

Manager Pat Moran hopes to yet
realize on the heavy investment the
Cincinnati club made In Charley See.
for whom the Rochester club was paid
$10,000. Moran says he will make a
pitcher out of See. The youngster
started out last spring as, a boxman,
but was played in the outfield by
Rochester because of his hitting abil-
ity.

There may be two McCarthys man-
aging teams in the American associa-
tion next year. Joe is pretty sure to
stay at the head of the Louisville
Colonels and it Is said Alex may suc-
ceed John Ganzel at Kansas City. It
would be quite a novelty, two man-
agers of the same name, both second
basemen and both veterans of the
game.

m

Ty Cobb did not show up for the
big game for the championship of the
oil fields, played at Oilton. Okla.. on
October 12, owing to a new baby hav-
ing arrived in his family, but Walter
Johnson did and pitched for the Oil-to- n

team. He struck out 18 batters
on the rival Drumrlght team and won
his game, 1 to 2, he two runs off him
coming in the ninth inning.

If all reports are to be believed
there will be a flock of minor leagues
organized in the middle west this
winter. Bob Reed and Joe Carr, with
headquarters at Columbus, are said
to be organizing one to take in Ohio
and Pennslyvania cities and perhaps
reach over into Indiana. Various
league promoters seem to be crossing
each other's wires without any sys-
tem of harmony whatever.

The Kitchener club of the Michigan--

Ontario league which may be
an league next year
has Jack Beatty as its
1920 manager- - Early action was
taken be'eause of the efforts of sev
eral other clubs to secure his services
as manager and first baseman. Prac-
tically all the Kitchener players have
been reserved for next year and
Beatty will have a pretty fair lot to
build on.

77e Uttie Black
ocxci7 or on nroaawa

TOUGH BUTTLE EXPECTED

CKIVKIISITY OF WASHINGTON
COACH DRIVING HIS MEN.

Oregon Eleven Feared by Hunt and
Continual Warnings Against

Over-Confiden- Preached.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle, Oct. 28. (Special.) In prep-
aration for the tough battle expected
when the Oregon eleven meets Wash-
ington in Seattle Saturday, Coach
Hunt is driving his men without
mercy and .preaching the truths con-
cerning overconhdence.

The Washington mentor fears Ore-
gon and doesn't deny it. And he
deems it unfortunate that his team
overwhelmed the light Whitman
eleven by that 120-to-- 0 score. The
time is recalled when Doble's team
journeyed to California, gained a 72-to- -0

victory, then, swelled with
nearly lost the return

game on its home gridiron.
"I do not attribute the walk-awa- y

to the excellence of the Washington
team." declared Coach Hunt. "The
Whitman eleven was smothered by
weight. While I am satisfied with

ithe line and its work in the game last ,

week. I don t know whether it will
be able to tear holes In a defense like
Oregon's.

Bill Steers, quarterback for the
lemon-yello- is the - man who will
be watched in the game Saturday. He
is feared In Seattle and the heavy
Oregon backfield is roped to tax the
stonewall qualities of Hunt's men.

One important addition to the pur-
ple and gold varsity squad was an-
nounced yesterday. By his work in
the Missionary game "Red" Hyndman
has won a berth as a first string full
back. Waetcher is another who is
assured of a place. Though . he weighs
but 155 pounds, that fullback has won
the coach's favor by his speed and
low-runni- ability. Dave Logg.
varsity plunger, is still out of the
game, suffering with an infected jaw
caused by a kick in scrimmage.
Frank Townsend, captain of the 117
freshman team. Is a likely choice to
fill the left halfback position on the
first squad. The fight is still on for
the quarterback Job. Abel and Will-
iams are the contestants', with Abel
holding the edge of favor. He is
heavy and tall. Williams, though
smaller in stature, possesses the most
speed.

Sidel.ghts and Satire.

bird who always says that theTHEague of nations is confusing
probably means that it confuses him.
There are any number of inhabitants
in Tahiti who still think that the
world is square.

Columbus proved to the satisfaction
of most civilized persons that the
world. Is round. Nowadays there's a
lot of persons In the world who not
only are convinced that the world Is
round, but that there are very few
square persons in It.

"Made in America" has been quite
a popular slogan for some time. It is
hoped a lot of birds don't think that
this applies to bolshevism.

Because he resigned as president
of the Pacific Coast league in mid-seaso- n.

Allan T. Baum was retired to
private life by that organization.

m

The way of the transgressor is
hard. If you don't believe it, just
step out and transgress a little. This
may convince you.

Managers all over the country are
now developing second Jack Demp-sey- s.

Old stuff. They've been de-
veloping second Ty Cobbs for a dozen

ears, but the developments always
turn out fade-out- s.

So dead does royalty appear to be
that very few sporting writers even
venture nowadays to refer to their
favorite pastime as to the "king" of
sports.

A fool and his mony are soon part
ed Is surely true. If a fool had any
money it would only give him a head
ache, thus establishing two evils
where one alone existed before.

He who pawns his golden oppor
tunity generally loses the ticket.

One of the pleasing features of be-
ing a bum guesser as to tho result
of the recent world's series is that a
fellow is not lonesome.

Anyhow, although the Sox lost the
world's series, each of the players
managed to draw down enough kale
to aing "Keep the Home Fires Burn-
ing" with true zest

It is much easier to win an argu-
ment than to prove that you are right.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

WELSH, quondam
FREDDIE champion, was exonerated
of the charge of biting the ear of
Harry Pollok. his former manager,
the complainant failing to appear, it
was evidently a case of backbiting.

It is a pleasing task to record that

you can find the most
complete stock of Cut-
lery, Shaving; and Toi-
let Articles? Get this
location in your mind,
then drop in the next
time you are on
Broadway.

wasnmgton
andWhite Shop Just

Y?.-:-- :

the majority of the reports concern
ing the bolsheviM reverses emanate
from Finnish sources.

Reverne Ena-tiah- .

"Tis, is it?
Pmnonneed l'esrn.

Another boob beyond hope puaed
He confounds esezesisIs ha who. when he means "contrast"
Will call It "antithesis."

Title for Tnisi, 4
Gannymede and Persian.

V'amoaa Doanlen.
Soap and water.

Prrsrst Finalists.
Frankie Burns and Young O'Leary.

Assolule Antitheses.
Wet and Dry.

Today' Tautology.
The winner not only annexes the

world's championship, but gets $2500
for his share and an annual salary of
14000 a year from the promoters.

lame are Nominal.
Bobby Evans (Augustine Ardis).
Sailor Petroskey is still in the ring,

indicating that the ring, like thestage, has an attraction for its per-
formers as long as any appreciable
number of folks can be induced to
cough up for them.

The man who has no price is the
only man who is really worth one.

Even If the miners do strike, being
a soft coal strike, it will not be so
hard on the consumer.

Some folks are so sour that even
their tenderest looks would curdle
the milk of human kindness.

To show his esteem for his formermanager. Harry Pollock. Freddie
Welsh, of the world, bitHarry on the ear. If he didn't likeHarry, Freddie would probably have
bitten him on the medulla oblongata.

.

Jimmy Burke, manager of the St.
Louis Browns, is said to be Irish. One
would hardly suspect as much, judg-
ing him by his name.

JUDGE'S SLAYER IS FREED

Missouri Editor Admits Killing in
Courthouse Encounter.

RICHMOND. Mo.. Oct. 28. Robert S.Lyon, Richmond editor, was acquittedtonight of the killing of Judge FrankP. Divelblss. circuit Judge.
The Judge died following an en-

counter with Lyon in the Ray county
courthouse April 6. 1919. in whichLyon admitted stabbing the jurist.

Toklo Mini-i- s Man Here.
Tatsuya Kato of Marunouchl, Tokio,

director of the South Manchuria Min-
ing company, was a Portland visitor
esterday and held a conference withAssistant Secretary Hetherton of the

Chamber of Commerce regarding tlx1
possibility of commercial relations
with Portland in the matter of ma-
chinery and supplies needed in mining
operations in the region where hiscompany is operating. He stopped
over for a day while en route to Cali-
fornia points.

Clarke Volunteers Wanted.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The Red Cross drive for mem-
bers will be held in Clarke county
from November 2 to 11 and the funds
will be used for after-wa- r. first aid,
local health and a visiting nurse, ac-
cording to Mrs. John Peter, chairman
In charge of the drive. More persons
are needed to volunteer to act during
the drive is to collect money, and any-
one willing to work will be given a
chance by calling on Mrs. Peter.

War Lords lo Aid In Probe.
BERLIN. Oct. 28. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Field Marshal von
Hindenburg and General Ludendorff
probably will participate in the de-

liberations of the committee investi-
gating the guilt of those responsible
for the war when it convenes Octo-
ber 31 to hear the testimony of Dr.
Theobold von Bethmann-Hollwe- g,

former imperial chancellor, accord-
ing to the Tageblatt.

Missionary to Speak.
Rev. David B. Graham, wrfo ?ibs

been a missionary in SuiVu, China,
will give an address at 1:30 o'clock
today at the Lents Baptist church.
At 8 o'clock tonight he will speak
In the First German Baptist church
of Portland.

A Cigar in the
mouth isworth
two in the box

E1 Camino," Mild Havana Cigar,
your next smoke.

RICH'S CIGARS
GOOD

Sixth and Washington .
Fourth and Morrison


